CHEM-AMIGOS:
A STATE LEVEL INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET FOR BUDDING CHEMISTS

An Inter collegiate meet was organized on 3rd February 2019, which was graced by Dr. N. Seshadri, Director, Directorate of Distance Education, SASTRA University, Thanjavur. Students from 12 colleges of Trichy, Tanjavur and Madurai participated in various competitions like Chem Quiz, Chem Charade, Chem Shift, Chem Click, Chem Ad, Chem Maze, Chem Scape and Chem puzzle. The overall shield was won by Srimad Andavan College, Trichy. The program ended with a special performance given by students of chemistry department and prize distribution by Dr. D. Paul Dayabaran, Principal, Bishop Heber College.